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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose or thiB paper is to explain Ru~sia's role ln 

the hietory of our 49th otate, Alaskao Aside from being of 

Russian-American decent_, I chm~e '· thio topic because both Russians 

and Americans had a fron~cier and because Alaslm \'/8.S un1_qi.1..e in 

being the only state in- the union that was settled from the 

east 'IJithout Americ:1n manifest destiny o . Basically, I hope to 

Lege:wyo 
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RUSSIA'S l'lOVE EAST 

One ·or Russia's greatest periods of expansion began under 

Ivan the IV o He killed and tor~~ured so many people tlv:lt eventually 

thousancla left to escape his 111ratho Hanll of the cultured and rich 

fled the outsldrt;s of Russia. in.to Europe \"While most co::nmon men went 

to join the Cossack outla.11 bands that lived democrai..~ically in iso-

le.ted Hild~rness areas" 

l·rrath, one Cossack river pirate, Yel"'rn3.k Timofeivich, led a group of 

1,000 Cosi:;iacks po.ot the Stogonov f.:lwily ::=..:!.t :::lnes on the Ural J1o•1"!"'~ 

tainYs west slopeo They were in search of the valtmble furs that 

were no lo~ger readily available in European Russiao Fur or Ya.sa:;:' .k 
\../ 

as it \-Jas called was in great demand because it was often used as 

money and was the usual tribute to the Tsar-- a custom left over 

from the 2e:::. ,y·_,_; Mongolian rule known as the 1l'artar yoke o 
1 

By 1581, Yermak had crossed the Urals and attacked the Tartars 

of Khan Kuchun in thcil, capital called Isker or Sibero \>lithin fifty 

years this area became \·;hat is no11 called Siberiao Yer-mak died a 

short time later, but for his conquest was pardoned of all crimes 

and was exaulted as a hero for centuries aftero 

The news of undeveloped fur lands spread so quickly throughout 

Russia that Russia's wild proyehleniki; fur merchants and tax tri

bute collectors reached the Pacific Ocean within sixty yearso The 

speed, vigor and during of those frontiersmen was amazing since they 

lacked charts, instruments or any sort of navigational knowledgeQ3 

Aside from the lures of the fur trade, Ruseia's first expansion 

east ~ms influenced by 1) the urge to ree.ch the sea4and u1ake the 

northern Pacific Ocean Russian, 2) the que-st for security5by getting 
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back at the Tartars6, 3) the idea of migration or colonization7, 

4) religious beliefs such as Moscow becoming the third Rome-

destined to rule the world as a universal empire~ and lastly 5) 

Russian nationalismg· based on the concept of nationality us the 

same religion, not the same race • 
. •, 

Wherever the promyshlenikl went, the church eventually followed. 

Since nationality was!based on having the same religion, the church 

p~ayed a big role in aussifying the natives. Once becoming Orthodox, 
~ 

(Ci'f 
natives no ·ronger ·had to p;iaYasak to the ~rontiersmen, and co11ld 

become promyshleniki or tradesmen and explorers themselves. Hector 

Chevig~y \~rites tne following description of this peiiod: 

"The Russians \<Jere, moreover, given to mating quickly with the · v \ 

women of the lands they penetrated. Always the children were 

babtized. From them came many of the promyshleniki of the 

future- a new breed of frontiersmen even more daring than 

their fathers, fearful least of all of distance, restless, 

carriers behond meaning, having ah:ays to see what lay ahead, 
10 -

if only for the sake of seeing it." 

After reaching the Pacific, the Russians expanded north and 

south but were stopped at the Amur River Valley by the Chinese. 

The Chinese were so upset that they did not allO\i Russia to trade 

by ships, instead limiting Russian trading to only two overland 

places--Kia-Khta in China and Irkatsk in Russia. (Through this 

trade with China, · tea became the Russian national beverage.) Even-

tually, the furs in Siberia began to diminish as they had in European 

Russia. Now the only barrier to further expansion was the Pacific 

Ocean itself. Unfortunately up to that time, Russians did not knov·l 

'-- ho\.Y t.o build ships and bad little de" i re or visible ability to be-

come sailors. 



Fortunc..tely 1t1hen Peter the Great came to power, he started the 

Russian navy and sent many sailors and foreign shipbuilders to Siberia 
.fv.t"'. 

to develope it. At this time, in addition to the · ~: ; ·.· .: ·: ' - greed, the 
11 ~ 

discovery of the Krilcs Island, the wish to reach Japan as well as the 
. 13 beginnings of scientific curis3ity helped advance new expeditions. 

These expenditions were led by men such as Bering, who was a Dane in 

the Russian navy . He was sent to 1) see if America and Asia were 

joined, 2) locate the northlfJest passage, 3) chart the Artie coast, and 

4) locate the nOil-eY.istant continent of Gamaland. Bering died in 1741, 

before all of his work was completed, but due to his discovery of 

ott'er skins called "Morskie Bobri" (S.ea beaver} a ne\'1 promyshlenik 

stampeed ~ was started. Bering· is credited with the discovery of the 

Bering Straight, the Aleutian Islands, Alaska, and the northern 

~oute · to Japan. 14 Bering did not receive all the credit he deserved 

because of the extreme ~ecrecyy of those voyages due to fears of 

French and British exploration. 

After 1742, Russia did very little significant exploring. This 

was because the hbrt~ Pacific was becomibg a sphere ~f ihternational 

rivalry that had to be continuously delt \'lith, taking much time, 

money, and effort. At one point, Catherine the Great was so upset 

by French and European presence that she contemplated dispatching 

one squadron of Russian warships to deal with foreign ships, but a 

war with Turkey prevented . this course of action. 15 

The first stampeed in search of Norskie Bobri (sea :Oeaver) began 

at Bering Island by promyshleniki who crossed in woven boats called, 

11 Shitiki. 11 16 This advance to the Aluetian Islands was really funny and 

yet pathetic at the same time because previously the promyshleniki h~d 

... ---- - -. ·· ·---- ~ 
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only navigated rivers and traveled ~n boats held together solel~ 
1'"' by leather thongs. 1 On~e reaching the Aleutians only one in three 

promyshleniki returned. 

In those Islanda history ·repeated itself, with the promyshleniki 

wildly exploiting the natives, taking graf~, and especially fighting 

among themselves, keeping no records until civilization crept up on 

them again. Eventually nome order did come, but no settlements were 

made in Russia.n-America until Gregory Iv.~novich She.likov founded 

"IJ.~hree Saints Bay" on Kodiak Island in 1784. 

Kt:1own for lying Shelil{OV \ias a · merchant hated by other dealers. 

When he had made enough money be started the Shelikov-Golikov Company 
. 

in an attempt to ultimately acquire a government monopoly to control 

the fur trade. Shelikov first started a permanent settlement at 

Kodiak to strengthen the Russian claim to this land and to also encure 

hims~lf a government monopoly. ~e had no luck getting his monopoly 

until Catherine the Great died, and Paul took the throne. Catherine 

did grant Shelikov many pri~ileges, however, that other traders did 
18 not get. Shelikov's big break came when Nich9las Petrovich Reaznov 

was ~ sent to see that Shelikov 1 s latest boasts and promises would 

be kept in return for his priviliges for government serfs to farm 

and for ten missionaries for Yakutat, 100 miles away from Three 

Saints Bc.y o 

Rezanov v1as a poor noble who earned his living \":orking for the 

government. On a trip to investigate Shelikov's latest stories, 

Rezanov fell in love with Shelikov's daughter. He married her rectiv

in~ many shares of stock as a wedding present. Motivated by his 

'----' marriage and his future in the enterprize, Rczanov .)through his high 

government positlonJfullfilled Shelikov 1 s lifelong dream of a 

governmet\tl monopoly. In 1799 he legally formed and began the 

Russian-American Company. -· -



This Runsian American Company was modeled after the British 

East India Company which was a combined government and private 

~ · enterprise. It was formed to spread Christianity 1 trad~ 1 colonize 

and expand vlith part of the profits going to the government as well as 

part to the stockholders. 

Y.lhen Shelilcov died·; · Alexander Andrcyev.bh Baranov took over as 

manager of the Company. A short time later 1 Baranov was named 
'· . 

Governor of Russian-America, "1here he \'las almost in complete control 

t ... . . ' . . . 1810 UH· l..l Ill.·£ ~8&, v ,.. .1.-n ·· · · • . _, • 

American Company thrive and made Russia-America what it was. In 

17991 _he founde~ a e9ttlemerit on the wes~ coast of the Beronov 

IsJ.ands called Ne1-1 Archangel 1 which is no\'1 called Sit lea. 

In 1802 1 ai though this settlement \'las burned to the ground by 

the Tlinget and the Kolosh Indians, Baranov; beat them in battle 

and built a neN forto 1000 people lived the the Russian town of 

ntw ·Archa.ugt;l befo:r.•t: thtr were a hundl'ed peoiJe living in San :Fr·a:n;i::Sc;v. 1 9 

Aside from the hostile Kolosh and Tlinget Indians, Baranov had 

to also deal \·~ith about two hundred some odd promyshleniki \'lho hated 

/ each other even more than they hated the friendly Aleutes and Kodiak 
' ' . 

Ind:tans responsible for helping restore and rebuild Nevl Archangel o 

Often to keep peace, Baranov had to resort to imposed military 

dicipline such as inspecting the barracks, and the evening flag 

lowering cermony and the confiscation of all cards to prevent 

gambling. 20 He did not allow stills or liquor except Kvass, a light 

fermented drinlc and did not allow prostitution. By these measures 
21 

Baranov saved the Aleuts from liquor and venerial dlsease. Also 

each of his men \>Jhile stationed in Russian America had to take one 

native girl as his wife and he could not leave her for anothero In 

fact, due to this, most men after their five years enlistment was up, 

preferred to re-enlhd; to live and stay longer with their \'lives and 

children. 



Aside from the problema with the ba1•bal'ic promishlenniki and Indian at

tackc, Baranov had even graver problems yearls in obtaining enough 

food for the colony to keep it from ~tarvation. He ·first tried to 

get food directly from Russia but was unable to get able seamen to f?. 

man the ships. · At the t;ime, the only seamen in Russia \'lere in the navyo 

This situation eventually led 'lio the occa~:;ional 11 round the \·wrld" trips 

-of Russian •:ar~~.ips to supply the colony, Ho\~ever the ships ar1~1·v-ed 

too rarely to be much good. Another way was to find a new, closer food 

source, 1:1hich led to th e~ esta.bli~ hment of Fo1·t Ross in California and ::!.::.. -- ~ 

another small SPr.tlement in Hawaii. (Ba!'~.mov envisioned a Russir.~ 
. --

empire in the North Pacific based upon -1- Okhotsk, Siberia; -2- NPw 
-

Archangel in Alaska; -3- Fort : ~Ross in Californiai and -4--the Sand-

wioh Islands). 

A third alternative was to open up Japan to Russian trade; and 

... a fourth alter~ati:ve -\'las .to build ind"Ll&t~ies. --t-o · -p.roduce produ-cts -t.c 

pay for food, thereby making the colony self-aufficiento 

-Baranov sent Rezanov to Japan and gave him the responsibility 

of setting up factories. Rezanov failed in Japan but did set up 

shipyards in Kodiak and New Archangel and established mills and found-
. . 

ries at Bodega Bay where many of the California Mission Bells were cast. 
-

On hie \'lay back from Japan, Rezanov found•, : the Alas:V..an colony star--

ving cut managed to save it by buying John DeVolf's ship and provi-

sions. 

John DeWolf wa~ the American sea captain who, afper selling his 

ship for a big profit, spent one year in Russian-America waiting for 

another ship to pick him up~ He wrote a small log describing every

day life in New Archangel in about 1805o 

Moat people usually dressed in hooded Kamleika ra i ncoats, seNn 

OUt the entrails Of the harbor seals, wore ~/COden hat fl , and ,._ .\:--- ._ -.; _ 
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22 in cold e r v; eather \·lore seal skin parlms. The colony's diet consiste d of 

seal and other dried fish with cranberries in candlefish oil with Kvass 

and ma ybe r a rely some vodka. 23 It was possible to grow some egetables , 

but the Russians were either too lazy or too preoccupied with their 

other work. There was little to do with one's spare time, but 

to visit one another and John De Wolf spent most of his time w it~ 

Rezanov or Baranov and his Kodiak wife and children6 or traveling, 

AT this time, Kodiak was more civilized than New Archangel, having 

forty houses, a barracks and church and a school. 24 

When De VlOlf IS ship ran out of supplies, Rezanov sailed to San 

Francisco io ~rade with the Spanish ' and to arr~nge a treaty for ~upplying 

the company's colonies twice a year. There he fell in love with the 

sister of the Spanish Comandante , Dona Conception De Arguello. (His 
-

first wife had died). Although he got one shipment of food for 

. .A.Ja.sk::i~ be did not _get a s~~gned trade agreement as he had hoped. 

He did get a ' promise that the treaty would be forwarded to Spain . 
-

On his way back to Russia to present the treaty to the Tsar and to 

obtain permission from the Tsar and then from the Pope to marry 

Dona Conception, his fiance, he died in Siberia after falling from 
~\\'~ 

his horse ~.: ·. kicked in the head. Dona Conception became a nun. 

Rezanov's treaty was never ratified, his many reforms to help the 

employees and natives were allowed to lapse and his draams of annex

ing the western coast of North America to Russia were nev6r fullfilled. 

Each year Baranov's problems got worse and worse because they 

got bigger and more numerous. One of Baranov•s largest headaches 

were the ten monks sents over for missionary work before Shelikov 

died. Shelikov had told so many lies that the monks expected to 

live under somewhat civilized conditions, but found themselves 

wi t houu adequate food or· shelter. In the beginning, things were 

so bad that the monks had to sleep in the same barracks wi h the 

~iahtin~ nromyshlemiki and their Indian women companions. Also 



. -· 

no previous missionary work had been done and no church had been built 

as yet in New Archangel. Barnaov had to bear their wrath: and the 

'- added complications their presence brought to the colony at a time 

~hen it was starving~~ Five of the monks died within the first five 

years, but the others lived to est~blish the erthodox faith as the 

native's ne~ religion, as it still is so today • 
• .Y' • 

The most well kno~in monk was father V~n'a.minov. In addition to 

·converting many natives, he wrote the first Aleutian dictionary, 

grammar, and 
25 

scientist. 

primer for . ~i~ school, andfhe functioned also as a 
enl<t~l 

Fa~~1er v · ... ,..r·d inov , while on ;i-sits to different part;:; 
11~/IA f,,. 

of his huge parish, kept . wind, tide, therm0met~ic, and barometric 

readings as well as ~ log of his observations of plant life, wild 

life, rocks and soil, along with the ethnology of the region. His 

other interest~ were in medicine, watbh making, and linguistics. 

c~~ '- "To ·this day we are thankful ·to 'hi'S ·scienti'fic i'IO'rk and use 'his 

logs as a basis for the study of the southern Alasv~ region. 26 

By 1812, Russia stopped most of its territorial expansion and 

concerned itself with commerical relations and maintaining its 

present lands. Baranov was still governor and continued to try to 
. I 

resign as condit.ions anqproblems gal: worse every year, b\At he could 
/iyf- 1 

not. The Tsar J :;• , }: sent him a medal, but no ship to take him back ;.... 
to Russia. Baranov grew more and more gloomy and got to using up 

the company's vodka supply, although he was very honest with the 
. 

company's money. He often payed debts for scilie of the prom ' shleniki 

in the colony · out of his own pocket. 27 

He was .driven to drinking also by another problem; a continued 

loss of profits from the rapidly deminishing fur trade. Eventually, 

Baranov was able to resign, but he did not want to by then. In 1818,, 

Baranov went to live in Hawaii, but died a year later, a broken and 



despondent man. The high tide of Russia n influence in the Pacific 

was reached at Baranov's death. After t~t, everything went dow~ 

hill. After this time: !)ruthless methods had exterminated the 
28 . 

seals, 2)profits still had to be divided with the American captains 

wh9 sp}d the furs in China and Russia due to closed ports, 29 3) the 

fu:r trade as a whole stagnated,- and 4) the question of the lawfull

ness of Fort Ross was -on the world's mind. 31 (Technically, by law 

that land did not belong to the Russians, although they bought it 

fair and square from the Indians.) 

In 1820, th~ Company charter was ren~wed, but the navy took vver 

the gov~rning, which broke i~ away at las~ from the promyshleniki 

past. 32 Although fA.iling outwardly, and inw9.rdly the colony acqui±ed 
~nl 

culture that was brought by the navy and by Father V · A9.mj_nov when he 

was made Bishop of ·Irkutz. The naval officers bl'ought their wives, 

1.!: who in turn dragged ·in ·ei vil·izat±on 'by ··it·s ·heal-s, ·unt 11 soon. ·New 
~''- . . 

A~changel could boast of a cathedral, a seminary, a college 

and two institutions of ~. · scientific research givimg it the reputation 

of being the Paris of the Pacific.33 

In 1821, one last effort was made to confirm consolidation with 

expansion when Tsar Alexander I declared the North American Russian 

domain extended as far as the 51° parallel with a ban . on all foreign 

trade. Tgis proclamation combined with the threat of Alexander I•s 

Holy Alliance to the Latin American colonies 1ei to the establishment 

of the Monroe Doctrin~ in 1823.34 

By 1825, the fur trade was almost all gone; with it went all of 
. I D 

Russia~srany military and civilian posts. When theAussian government 

could no longer provide adequate help for her North American colony 

after t he Crimean War, she began to think of selling it. Russia 

. had al\'~ays regarded Alaska as an investment, but not as a colony. 

When gold was discovered, the Russian government envisioned economic 



problems and dangers of penetration from foreigners 1that would make 

the land most undesirable. Russia then sold Alaska to America in 
. . 

1867 through Soward for $1,000,000.00 after the Russian-American 

Company's last charter expired in 1861. Another reason for the 
~~rt;,_ 

sale of Alaska was the desire and hope of :·-.-:.. -~->~ _;:;;British and 

American rivalry to be free to expand in Asia, without any inter

vention or complications.35 

AlASKA'S-RUSSIAN LEGACY 

Y\11.1'<!. . 
In 18G7, at the time of the sale, the ;· .. ·. :. ~ Russian-America \'laS 

chang~d - to Alaska, 36along with several other names of places. (i_i'pr 

example: New Archangel to Sitka). The Russians who had been born 

in Russia went back, but those who had been born in America, especially 

those of Russian and native blood, remained. Wbe sold, Alaska was 

/~ placed under marshal rule, but due to the cruelty of the soldiers, 
{ ·" 
·~ . ......__. 

many of th~ native Russian-Americans left also. The cost to the 
37 

United States was a cu~ture. 

The main remnant of the culture is the adherence of many to 

Orthodtixy. For nearly fifty years up until the Bolshivic Revolution, 

according to the comment of the territorial government, the Russian 

Church was actually spending more on schooling than $40,000.00 the 

United States spent for the education pf whites and natives in the 

entire territory.38 Also, the church nannonized one of the ten 

missionary monks as the first American saint, Saint Herman of 

Alaska. 

Lastly, aside from religion , much of the old Russian heritage 
39 still exists in customs, folklore and cia.ng:o.g-e. The ·. ~thod of carrying 

\c». . l'r,"c..JA... c( 

J ·bucket s .of )\!.ter, thelibear . hunting and a few folk remedies (such as 

40 
tying red yarn on ones legs and arms to prevent swelling) have not 

changed since pre-communist times· Also in most villages, the men 

•• 4. • • 



play accordians o.nd boys play ball games called "miatchee''. 

In old Russ ia, accordians were int:c'oduced from Italy and soo~1. 

becc:.me Rus H ian folk instuuments. 11 l~iatchee 11 comes from a Russian 

''lord "uliachilc" meaning hardball that was and st~ll is a falil.orite 
41 

game in Russia today. In Tsarist time, Cbristmas was celebrated, 

aside from the religeous services for twelve days with caroling and 

carrying a six pointed star, masquerading, and a+ ·.midnight-- walks 
42 

into unlighted churches, or bath houses to learn the future.· All 

-- th-ese ·traditi-ons · are ·alive ·today. 

The Russian language is very clearly visible too, not only on 

maps of A.last::i, tut e::,pe:cially · in the Aleuti.on language for words 

such as sugar, tea, bread, milk, parsley, ptarmigan grass, etc. L-~.su...oftt M c... 

<:. (!{' r . • ~J . .f<;·r:V' • ~~ ~ • 

A In f~ct, it has often been said that before World War II, any person 

knovJing Russian could get along fine in Kodiak.) -for example, vJithout 

kno-vling any other language. 44 ' !"lany families, tra~ing their heritage 

back to Russian decent, still consider themselves Russian although 

they don't speak the language or weren't born in Russia. It is 

interesting to note that i~s still a mark of high distinction in 

Alaska to be a Russian. 45 

. --.... 
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